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Sweet Julia, in the witching dance,
Received full many an ardent gli nce

From many, love- lit eyes;
But with a toss of her fair head,
She motioned, as if she had said,

"In vain are all your %ishs!"
She was a creature full of pride,
And full of lofty airs beside-

She would not smile on any.
Her suitor watched her every gaze,
Her glances set their hearts ablaze,

And these were rich and many.

She walked with grace, and polka'd, too,
There were no figdres but she knew,

How stately were her motions!
Her taper fingers, sweet!y gloved,
Seemed all the things in life she loved,

All else was simply " notions."

Thus whirling in the graceful dance,
And trying every charm t' entrace-

She paused! and blushed! while o'er
Her cheeks ran tear !-how pride was crusl,ed I
The string she trusted, too, had burt--

Her hoops lay on the floor;
She gathered them up and ran as speedily as

possible to the dressing-room, and from there

home, and for several weeks was seen no niore.

FIGHTING TIlE. TIGER.
Some years ago, says a writer in the Philadel-

phia Dispatch, I was in a gambling house in
Cincinnati, a silent looker-on at a game of faro.
In those days such operations were carcied on

rather openly, and almost under the eyes of the
authorities, with unbarred doors, so that any one

could walk in, either in the capalcity of a better,
or a mere spectator. Ia the latter capacity I
found myself, near midnight, when the door of
the den opened. Just as the gawr began to
flag, and not a sound was heard but the click of
the cheeks and the rattle of some dishes a dar.
key was placing on a table, in walked a tall, raw-

boned, country-looking chap, in a gray.satinct
coat and a coon-skin cap. He walked right up
to the only vacant place at the table, and draw-
ing from a side-pocket an enormous calfskin
wallet, which looked as if it might conthain at
least a thousand, in fives and tens, addressed
the dealert
"Look here, Mister, I'm going to fight this

here tiger up to the nines ? Understand me, I
allers fight to the death; that is, until I break
you or you break me!"
"Very good," said the dealer, " you are one

of the kind we like to deal for." And his eyes
fairly danced at the certainty of depleting the
plethoric-looking pocket-book.

"But, understand me," continued the rough
customer, "there is one thing you must first
agree to; and that is, if you break me, you must
give me money enough to carry me home."

"I'll do it," said the "leg."
"You all on you hear, gentlemen," said Rough,

"that I have the word ot an honorable sporting
man, that if he wins all the money in this yere
pocket-book, he gives me money enough to carry
me home."
" Yes! yes ! yes

" responded the entire party.
Here the darkey announced supper, and the

keeper of "the tiger" announced a recess for
half an hour. Thec crowd went into the good
things prepared, and Itough was not a whit be-
hind the rest. lie dived into the venison, the
oyster pie, awl the "chicken fixins," until he
could eat no amore with any degroe of safety to
himself-not fo~atting to wash down the whole
with liberal potations of brandy.
Refreshment over, laborbade'fair to commencee

in right down earnzest. The dealer took off his
coat ; rolled up his sleeves, atnd seated haimself.
Rough aquared himself at the yible, and again
-drew the ponderous wallet. All eyes were now
turned upon him ; for spectators, patrons of the
establishment, and even bankers themselves,
looked for a tall game. Rough drew from one
of the pockets of the wallet a greasy and rather
suspicious-looking five doliar bill, and called for
the worth of it in chips. After scrutinizing it a
moment, the dealer tossed it into his drawer,
and passed over a stack of tea chips to Rough.
He next gave the cards sundry scientific "flirts,"
placed them in the box, and announced "All

.ready!" Rough placed his ten chips on the ace,
and the deal went on. Some eight or ten cards
were drawn out, when an ace came to view, on
the top of the box, and the dealer immediately
put tea more chips on the top of Rough's pile.
Rough let the twenty chipis lay upon the ace,

.and it was not long before another one made its
appearance, hut this time it fell by the side of
the box, and the dealer " raked down" the en-
tire pile. He then waited a feiw mnonments in ex-

pectation that Rough would open the pocket-
book againa, but that individualecontinued resting
his chin on the paln of his hand, and gazing
abstractedly on the ace.

"Well," said the "leg," "aint you going to bet
any more?"
"Nary red-Pinmlbroke-flat!" said Rough.
The "leg" laid back in his chair, and in a tone

of the most profound astonishment, said, " The
deuce you are! And I pledged mnyself' to give
you mnoney enoughw~ to carry you home, in case
you got broke?"

ou did that same, old hoss."
"Where do you live "

"At Brownsville, up the river."
"What will it cost to take you there ?"
"At the present stage of water, I think I can

get up for about fourteen dollars."
Such a shout as wecnt up at this juncture was

never before heard within the wvalls of a faro-
ro.m !-while with great good humor, the "leg"
eninted out the fourteen d olhars.

"My friend," sahl he to Rough, "it is not
every day one meets a patron like you. Go and.
h alp your.self to another drink of branady, and a ei-

S gar. Whenever you come to towitagain, give us a
call. Call often-you-will find the hatch-string
out. I wish you a safe journey. Give myres-
pects to your witfe andl the children. Bye, bye I"
"Rough didn't shrink aue iota from this rail-

lery, but took the proffered drink and cigar. " I
say, said he, as lhe held the door ajair, "'I wish
you better luck with the next green-looking cus-
tomer that comes along ; but before you make
such a bargain with him, jest as4certain where
he lives, anid the sizse of his pile!"-and so say-
ing, he disappear,-d amid the guffatws of the
crowd, in which the dealer himself heartily
joined.
"Mr.-, I want to buy a shilling's worth of

hay." " Very well, you canl have it. Is it for
your father ?" "No, 'taint. It's for the hoss.
Dad don't eat hay."
The proprietor of a forge, not remarkable for

correctness of language, but who, by honest in-
dustry had realized a comifortable independence,
being called upon at a social meeting for a toast,
gave 'Success to forgery.'
Two Irishmen, on landing in this country, and

sitting down to their first dinner, found on the
table a dish of prepared mustar-d, which neither
of them had ever happened to meet before. One
of them took a spoonful at a venture, which
quickly brought a deluge of tears to his eyes.

"What are you crying about ?" asked his
companion.
" I was crying at the recollection of my po'or

lather, who was hung ab~out 20 years ago."
-The dinner proceeded, and soon the other

made a dip into the mustard with a similar effect.
"What are you crying about?" was the grave

ingniry of his comrade.
*"I am crying because you were not hung

when your father was."

As two of our children were playing together,
litt!e Jane got angry and pouted. Johnny said
to her, "Look out, Jrane, or I'll take a seat up
there on your lips." '"Then," replied Jane,
qjuite cured of her poufs, "I'll laugh and you'll

- falli."
A gentleman who, under tjhe least excitement,

would exclaim, " there's a crisis coming !" was
considerably amused at being rvely informed
by a little four' year old "son,' that the cry-aie

..dcma and w-a In Ihe bad with mother."

ENTHUSIASue.-Wilson and Phinny are the
leading members'of the Washington county bar.
Sitting opposite one another at ihe dinner table
-they are always opposite at practice at the bar
in the court-house, and agreed as to the liar in
the hotel-Wilson was describing the effects of
a speech he made a few nights before at a great
political neeting in the village where Phinney
resides. "Indeed," said he, "I never saw the
people so filled with enthnsiasml" " Filled
with what?" cried Phinney. " With entithusiasin."
repeated Wilson. "1Oh, ah!" said Phinnev, "1

understand, but I never heard it called bj that
name before; we call it' rum ?"

An assembled family, as the legacy to each
was read aloud, sobbed and wished that the
father had lived to enjoy his own fortune. At
last came the bequest to his heir: "I give my
eldest son Tom, a shilling to buy a rope to hang
himself with."

" Would to God," said Tom, sobbing, like the
rest, "that iy poor father had lived to enjoy it
himself."

" Did you not tell me, sir, you could hold th
plough?" said the master. " ArrahI be aiy,
now," said Pat: "how the deuce can I hould it,
and two horses drawing it away from me? but
give it ine into the barn, and I'll hould it with
any boy."
An itemizer, at a late evening sewing-party,

reports that one lady made use of the excl.-ma.
tion, "I thought I should have died !" one hun-
dred and twenty-eight times, and put the inquiry
"did you ever?" one hundred and thirty-seven
times.
As indolent boy being axked by his teacher,

who camio latest to school ? replied, "Indeed,
sir, I can not say, for I did not g't here early
enough to see."

"Doctor, kin you tell what is the matter with
my child's nose ? She keeps pickin of it.'
"Yes marni, it's probably an irritation of the
gastic mouns membrane communicating a sym-
pathetic titillation to the opthlaium of the echu
rain." " There, now, that is just what I told
Becky ; but she wouldn't believe me."

" This is a net gain," as the spider said when
he caught the fly.
Traveler-How much do you charge for din-

ner? Landlord-One dollar. Traveller-Yery
cheap! how much for supper? Landlord-
Twenty-five cents. Traveller-Bring me some

supper.
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A.SIMIINS, D. 1. DURISOE & ELIA KEESE,
PaorlEKTOaU.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Two DOLLAR per year, if paid in advance-Two
Do.LAnS and FIrY CasTs if not paid within six

months-and Tunas DOLLARs if not paid before the

expiration of the year.
Subscriptions out of the District and from other

Statts, must invariably be paid for in advance.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

All advertisements will be correctly and conslicu.
ouly inserted R Seventy-five Cents per Square (12

Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and Fifty
Cents for each subsequent insertion' When only'pub.
lished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square will be
charged.
Each and every Transient Advertisement, to secure

publicity through our columns, must invariably be

p~aiti in Advance.
Advertisements not having the desired number of

insertion' marked on the margin, will be continued
until forbid and charged accordingly.
Those desiring to advortise by the year, can do so

onliberal terms-it being distinetly understood that
c.ntracte for yearly advertising are confned to the

immediate, legitimate business of the firm or individ-
ual contracting.
All commwunitdations of a personal characer will be

charged as advertisements.
Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length

will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.
Mouncing a Candidate (not inserted util paid

for,) Five Dollars.
For Advertising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, to be
paidby the Magistrate advertising.

1858, SPRING EXPO8ITION! 1858.
SPRING IMPORTATIONS

OF FlRSTCLASS STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
Silks, Grenadines, Bareges, Challies, Nus-
lins, Embroideries, Hosiery, Linens

and Domestic Goods,
And the uualine of Goods kept in a first class
Dry Goods store.
Ladies wvill find in our extensive stock the great-
estassortmient, in each of the above departmetnts,
everexhibited in A ugusta. Our gr. at facilities

for obtaining. GOODS fronm Auction and large Im-
p.rters, are such as to ensure our customers that
theymay make their p~urchtases from us at the
verylowest prices; and many leading articles

m uh Ielow. the m~arket value.
Our Northern, Eastern and European Corres-
poins will semil ns weekly thzron::hout the sea-
son,all that is New, Novel and Stylish, in the way of
Dress Goods anid Embroideries.
Our House claims the especdal attention of Stran-

gers and Visitors, as only one price is askedi, and
alloods are narked in plain figures; therefore,
inexperienced p~urchafsers are not over charged.
Ladies will always receive kind and courteous
attention-it will afford our salesmen pleasure to
showGoods. DICKEYW & PRIBBS.

P. S.-Sole Southern Agents for Jufmn White-
side& Co.'s ceebrated IRIsH LINFNS.
Agusta, .lar 29 tf 12

SPRING AND' SUMMER
DRY GOODS!

AND

C:EE 3! A.P P 11'0 O A. .EE
AMES IJENEY, Augusta, Ga., has just

tJreturned fromt the Korthiern markets with a
superior stock of

Fancy and Domestic Goods,
Copjrising somne of the new( it styl.-a, as well a
the finest texture of DRE~SS GOODS, to which
e wishes to calhl the attentio~n of nmU persons visiting
Auusta, plcelging hiiself that he will permit no
one to undersell him, and i's confl,lent that he can
sell at least from 5 to 10 per cent, cheaper
thatany other CASil STf(l E in the City. Ile
and those in his employment will f...el a ph-asure in
waiting on those who favor him with a oall ; and as
they will of necessity have-to examine the stocks
of the city in order to find the hest value, lhe hopes
they will bear in mind his store, which is one-door
above the Giorgia Railroad Bank.

CALL AND) SEE IS STOCK!
.Study your i'nterests ! Nobody compelled to buy !

Ererybody waited on with pleasure !

ALL STYLES-VERY LOW.
Printed Lawn, Organdie and JACONETS, all

varietitsa and very cheap;
Printed -Lawn, Orgndie and Jaeonet ROBES,

different styles.
P nted Lawn BA RkGES and GRENADINES;
A lar..e lot oft GING lAvis and CALICOE3;
Swiss, Jahconet and Mull MUJSLINS;
A spietndid stock of EMBROII)RED Goods;
Summer S11AWLS and MANTILLAS.

I N T H r
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Is tobefo.und all that is novel, never having been
bettersupphi. d with all that is desirable in

BONNETS, HEAD DRESSES,
&c., &c., &c.

Sheetings, Slairlinugs di Osnaburgs.
IRISEI LINENS; TABLE LiNENS and
TOWELLIGS; Musquito NETTINGS;

Bed SPREADS, FRINGES, &e.
A full supply of HOSIERY, &o., &o, &e.
A ngnnta Anril5 tf 13

I

11RSEY 'S
THE PLACE FOR

GOOD BARGAINS.
THE CHEAP

FURNISHING STORE,
Prices Fixed at Lowest Rates, and v

tUniforms t

GOODS WARRANTED
EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.

' COURTEOUS TREATMENT.

TRUTHFUL STATEMENTS.

Shirts,-Shirts, Shirts.
SIX FOR NINE DOLLARS.

TINMEI1 RNEACRIES,
READY HEMMED.

SHIRT FRONTS,
IN EVERY STYLE AND QUALITY.

SILK, LINEN AND COTTON

Suspenders, Money Belts, and
Money Bags,
BAJOU'S BEST

KID GLOVES,
At e1,10 per Pair.

INDIA

93E UNDE~VESTS,
Ag Elegant Article for Summer Wear.

Lisle, Thread and Cotton

UNDER SHIRTS,
Fromn 50 Cents to $1,50 Eaca.

LINEN AND JEANS DRAWERS,
LONG CLOTH DRAWERS,

WHITE, COTTON AND LINEN

UMBRELAS OF EVERY STYLE.
LARGE SIZE SHIRTS
Always on hand; and, when Gentlemen prefer it,
they can have their measures taken, and SHIRTS
made up to order, of the very best material, su-

perior workmanship, and after Lim RIDAWAY's
Ce ebrated Pattern, his SHIRTS having received
the unqualified commendation of Gentlemen in all
parts of the United States, and have been pro-
nounced perfect.
MONEY IS VERY SCARCE, and I am deter-

mined to do my share of trade, if low prices will
make an inducement. I shall be glad to take the
notes of all the South Carolina Banks at par.

CIVARLES W. IXERSEY,
Opposite the United states Hotel.

Augusta, Ma' 2n 18

NEW SPRING GOODS
BOOTS AND SH0ES!

rI .IOS. P. LARUS, Augusta, Georgia,has
Athis day rec-eived a large lot of SPRING

GOODS, and will co.ntinue to do so through the
sunmmer, eus'stin~g int part of'
Ladids 8:1k iF xed CONGRESS GAITERS,
do do 'do do
do Glove Kid Congress do
do .Colored TIPT do
do Jlack do do
do Flne Philadelplaig Kid and Morocco SLIP-
PERtS,-

MIsses' Fixed Kid-Top KrSSUTTI BOOTS,
do Kid and Morocco SLIPPERS and TIES,

Childrena' SI10ES. or every description,
Men.' Calf Opera PUMP BOOTS,
do Goats HEELED iNVINCIBLES,
do Patent W. S. PUMPS and Oxford TIES,
do Goats Ft. S. do
do Calf B. S. do
do Kid Congress GAITERS,
do Calf do do

Boy.' do do do '

With a variety too numerous to mention. Call
and look, as I have attentive Clerks who will be
glad to show the Goods.
Augusta. Geo., April 5 tf 13

Octagon Burial Cases

I'HIE Subscriber keeps constantly on hand at his
Furniture Rooms, opposite the Post Offlee, a

larue arnxortinen~t of this new style of METALIC
BURIAL CASES, of beautiful form, and finished
In perfect resemblance of highly polished ROSE-
WOOD. These CASKS are now extensively used
and possess many valuable advantages over all
Conins now before the public.

-ALSO-
1 will also keep re ady for dilive.ry at a moment's
warning, a tine Stock uf WOOhJ COFFINS, of my
own manufacture, and of all aizes, prices anad quality.

JOHN M. W1TT.
Edgefield, May 13 tI18

'NOTICE.
My terms for selling SIRTALIC BURIAL CA-

SKS is Cash, but should the cash not necompany
the order, interest will be charged from the day of
delivery. ,JOHN M. WIlT'.
N. B.-Wood Collins will be sold as formerly.
Jan. 20 tf 2

NOTICE,--AIl tho'se indebted to S. E. Bow.,
erA gent, wvill please settle, as I a.m d--hI-

rous of making a change ini business. No othjer
orders will be attended to without the Cash.

S. E. BOW'ERtS, Agent..
hamburg, Mar 29 tf 12

Blue Ridge Railroad Company
1N SOUTH CAROLINA.

CH ATRLESTON, May 5, 1858.

SUB.CRIBERS to the Capi-al NStock of this
.JCompany are hereby notified that the FOUR-

TEENTHI and F1FTkeENTH INSTALMENTS
upon the first ..nhscrip~tion, and five per cent. upon
the amount of the -second subscription, are re-

qutired to be paid as follows: The fourteenth in-
stalment and five per cent. on the second subscrip-
tion, "n the 22d1 June next ;the fteenth instal-
ment on the 22d July next. By order

W. HI. PERONNEAU, Treas'r.
May 10 l1t 18

Notice.
LL persons indebted to the estate of DanielBoone, dec'd., are requested to make immedi-

ate paymient, and all persons having demands
against the same are hereby notified to present
them properly attested.

L. P. BOONE, ,

PETER OUZT. Adm'ors.
Dee. 23,1857. tf 50.

e 'XECUTOR'S NOTICE.--All persons
52having demnands against the Estate of D. F.

Holingsworth, dec'd., are notifled to render in
their accounts, properly attaested,.bly Thursday the
5th day of August next, as the Executors intend1
to settle up the Estate in thme Ordinary's oflice, at
Edgelield C. HI., on that day. Look out that your
accounts are not debarred. Those indebted to
said Estate must make arrangements to settle up
~tan early date.

J. II. HIOLLINGSWO.RTII, Ex'ors.a
J. HI. WALKER.

April28 tf 10

NOTICE Is hereby given to all who are in-
debted to me In Edlgefeld District, either by

Note or Account In 1853, '64, '55 or '50, to come
forwaid and s'-ttle the same if they wish to save I
coste. Also, those in arrears for 1857 will please
call and settle by cash or note very soon. The
notes and accounts can be found at my Mill in
Edgefield District. 3. Y. L. PARTLOW.
Mnar81 m 12

FOR LIVER'C0UPLAINT, All

DUBLIC opinion and Physicians have decidei
SARSAPARILLA that can be obtairied.

igredients are -well known-to Physicians and th
[EDICINES, when appropriately used, often E

Nothing more need be said in praise of it,
tins in addition to Sarsaparilla, the hydro-alch
Vhite Ash, Grey Bread, or:Fringe Tree (Chioni
Podophyllum,) and Blood Root (Sanguinaria.)
ge'-Those prefering this Comp and Preparti

)ENNIS' ALTERATIVE, OR PORGIA S,
For sale at Edgefield C. by G. L. PENN<
July 15, 1857.

Bland & Butler,
&RE now receiving a LARG E and VARIED

Stuck of Sprin'g and Summer
DRY GOODS,

k good portion of which is now in Store and ready
or inspection.
In calling the attention of our friends and patrons

o our Stock we beg to assure them that it is
0) G>5MZ=P%n EM 912 E

And great inducements will be offered to effect
ales. Our Stock comprises all the Newest mate-
idan with the latest patterns and Zesigns fur

LAM111el' &REZISS.
-SUCH As-

Plain, Striped and Picid. ItAREGES;
TISSUES, LAWNS, ORGANDIES;
BRILLIANTRS, French CAMBRICS;
Crape MARETS. Rarege DeLAINES;
laterial for TRAVELLINQ DRESSES, in Side
Stripes and Flounee and Bayadere;

Plain C1A LLI.ES, SKIRTS ;
EMBROIDERY, L.ACES, RIDBONS;
IHOSIERY and G'IVES ;
Brown and Bleached 'HEETINGS;

i SUIRTINGS;
TICKINGS, PILLOW CASINGS:
Table DAM ASKS, DUCKS and DRI' TANGS;
A variety of Goods for MEN and BOYS wear ;
PLA IDS and STRIPES for servants;
French, English and American PRINTS, in

great variety, at 121 ets. Also,
EvIANTILLASandBONNETS
For the Ladies, togethei with a first rate stock or
i1OES, for all classes.
In fact, we have got about ALL th,o things you

want-but money.
W We shall at all times be glad to show our

Goods and respectfully invite inspection from the
trding community. If we don't sell you-, it shall
iot be our fault.

BLAND & BUTLER.
Edgefie'd, S. C., April 14 tf 14

AYER'S
CHERRY
PECTORAL,

FOR TIIE RAPID CURE OF
Colds, Coughs, and

Ioarseness.
BaMaunu, Mass., 20th Dec., 1855.

Da.J.C.Aa: I do not hesitatetosay
the bet remedy I have ever found for
0,tghs, lloarseness, Influenza, and the
conwo.mitant symptomsofa Cold, isyour
Cusatr Pscroaej.. Its constant use in
my practice and my family for the last
ten years has shown it to possess supe.
rior virtues for the treatment of these
coiplaiuts. EDEN KNIGHT, M. D.
A.B. MOltTi.RY, Essq.,of Utioa, N. Y., writes: "I have

sedt your Pectoral my'self ad in my family ever since
you invented It, and bleve it the best mtedicine for its
purpose ever put out. With a bad cold I should sooner
pay twenty.fire doliars for a bottle then do without it, or
take any other remuedy."
Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.

SeafnoviEr.,-Mruss., Feb. 7,1856.
Baornsa Arma: I wilt cheerfully certify youtr Iectoral

bes the bost remedy we possess for the cure of whooping
cough, croup, and the cheet disease, of chidren. We of
your fraternity in the South appreciate your skill, and
commend your miedlcine to our people.

HIltAM CONKLIN, K. D.
AMOS LEE, Esq., Mouinaar, Ia., writes,8Sd Jan., 1858:

" I badse tedious Infiuenaa,-which confined me in doors
six weeks; took many medicines without relief; finallytrlid yoqr 1teorsl by the advice of our clergyman. The
lnt 'lose relievedl the soreness ini my throat and lunga;i
less thans one half the bottle upade- me oomplutely well.'Your mnedicinies are the oheapest as well as the best we
can buy, and we esteem get, Dontor, and your remedies,
as the p~oor mant's friend.
Asthmaa or Phth~isie, antd BronchItis.

Was'r Mascussra, Pa., Feb. 4, 1858.
Sta: Your CGerryg Pectoral is performing- marvellous

cures in this section. It has relieved several from alarm-
Ingasymptomisof consumption, and Is now curing a man
who has labiored uder an affection df the lungs for the
last forty years. lIENRtY L. PARKS, Merchant.
A. A. RAMSEY, M. D., Ar~aboi, Monaos Co., Iowa,

writes, Sept. 6,1855: "During my practice of ninny years
I have found nothing equal Ato your OGerry Pcdorol for
gIving ease and relief to consumptive patients, or curing
such au are curable."
We might add volume. of evidence, but the moat con-

vincing proof of the virtues of this remedy is found in Its
effects upon trial.

Consumnption.
Probably no one remedy has ever been known which

eured so many and auch dangerous cases as this. Soet
no human aid can reach; but even to those the CGerry ;
tectoral affords relief and comfbrt.qAstoa Ilousa, Naw Youn CrrT, March 6,1856.

ocron AvTa. Lowsu.: I feel it a duty and a pleasure
to inform you what your Cherry Pectoral has done for my
wife. She bed been five months laboring under the dan-
gerona symaptomns of Consumption, from which no aId we
could procure gave hernmuch relief. She was steadily fail-
ing, until Dr. Strong, of this city, where we have come for'
advice, recommended a trial of your nmediline. We bless
his kindness, as we do your skill; for she has recovered
from that day. She is not yet as strong as she used to
be, but is free from her cough, ad calis herself well.

Yours with gratitude and regard,
OlRLANDO SliIELBY, or SznT3TI..

,mumptiers, do not despair till you have'tried ATEa's
Cusauir PeTORA. It Is made by one of the best medical
chemists In thu world, and its cure. all around us beep~eak
the high morits of its virtues.-2%daddphia Lcdgcr.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
TlEl sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been
Ltxedt their utmost to produce this heat, most perfect

purgative wIch Is known to nien. Innumerable proofs
are shown that these Plust have virtues which surpass in
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they win un-
prcedentedly upon the esteem of all men. They aresafe
end pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their pe-
trating properties simulate the vital activitiesof the body,
ere thme obstructions of its organs, purify the blood,
and expel disease. They purgooit thefoul hunters which
breed ad grow distemper, stinmulate sluggish or disor.
dered organsinto their natural action, and impart healthy
tone with strength to the whole system. .Not only do
they cure the every-day complaints of every body, hut
also formIdable and dangerous diseases that have bafll
the heat of human skill. While they produce powerful
efects, they areat the same time, in dintiniahed doses, the
safest ad bust physic that can be employed for chIldren.
Bing sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and beIng
purely vegetable, are flee fromt any risk of harm. Cure.
have been made which surpass belief were they not sub.
stantiated by men of such exalted piobition and character
as to forbild the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent
clergymen ad physicians have lent their names to hertify
to the public the reliability of mty remedies, while qajhers
have sent me the assurance of their conviction that my
Preparations contribute iminenmely to the relief of my
affited, suffering fellow-men.
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my

Amrican Almanac,oontaining directions for theIr use and
crtifieates of theIr cures, of the following complaints:-
Custivenste.s Bilious Complaints, Rtheumatism, Dropsy,

Ilirtbllurn, Ileadache arising from a foul stomach, fn-
sea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of time Bowels and hPain
arising thierefromt, Flatihency, Loss of Appetite, all Ulcer-
ous and Cutaneous Disasies which require an evacuant
medicine, Scrofula or King'EviL. They aiso, by purify.
lug the blood and stimulating thme system, cure many
conplaints which it would not be supposed thtey could
reach, suhas Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neurala andl
Nervotts Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kid-
rieys, Oout, and other kindred complaints arising from a
low state of the body or obstruction of its functions.
Do not be put off by unprincipledl dealers with some

oilher pill they make mere profit on. Askc for Arsa's
Pr'iu.s, and take nothing else. No other they can give
you compares with this it its intrinsic value or curative
powers. The sick want the heat aid there Is for them,
and they should have It.

Prepared by flr. J. C. AYER,
ratical andAnalytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Parca 25 Cv. ran BioL Frva Bozs roa $1.
BOLD BY

0. L. PENN ad DRS. A. tG. & T. J. TEAGUE,
~dgfield C. H.; A. J. PELLETIER & CO., Hlam-
urg. and by all dealers in medicine. Wholesale by
IAVILAND, CICHIESTER & CO., Augustn, Ia.'
June 2 ly _____21

Notice.
ALL persona indsbted to the Estate of Charles
RMcGregor, f)eo'd. will please make immedi-

te payment. And those having any demnands will
resent them properly attested.

A. RAMSAY, Adm'r.
July 7 18.57 tf 26i

XECUJTORS NOTICE.-AIl persons
Ehaving elaims against the Estate of Avery

land, deceased, are hereby notified to present
lem,properly attested, immediately.

J.8S. SMYLY,)
J. A. BLAND, Ex'ora.

J.t.CE. BLAND.

RILLA COMPOUND,
D TO PURIFY TilE BLOOD.
I that this is the' BEST PREPARATION of
It sells readily and gives great satisfaction. Its
people at the South, to be GOOD, and GOOD

FFECT GREAT CURES.
han to publish what it is composed of. It con-

oholic extract of Queen's Delight,,(Stillingia,)
,nthus) Tincture of May Apple, or Mandrake,

on of Sarsaparilla, should express in their orders
.RSAPARILLA COMPOUN).
ad Drs. A. G. & T. J. TE GUE.

ly 27

Fine Pianos, Books,
MUSIC, &c., &C.

TIiE Subscriber after returning thanks to thei
friends in EDGEFIELD and adjoining Dis-

triets, foP 'their liberal patraage during the last
ten years, would inform them that they still con-

tinue to keep on hand a large assortment of
PIANO FORTES

from the celebrated'manufactories of RAVEN BAj
CON & CO., HAZELTON, BROS., and A. 11
GALE & CO., New York. for whom they are sole
Agents. These Instruments having already won

such far famed celebrity, it is only necesary for us

to repeat that for strengi. durability and finish,
together with paower, depth, stweetness and soft-
ness of ione, they chaileng.- competition. Persons
wanting a superior

PIANO FORTE,
would do much better to call and select from a large
assortment, than by dealing with Pedlars and Agents
of inferior makers, where they have no choice, and
have often to pay highet prices for in'erior Instru-
ments, than fine ones of superir makers can be
bought fur. Every PIANO FORTE sold by us is
warranted in every respect, so the purchaser runs
no risk whatever. Persons ordering from a distance
from us can depend upon getting a GOOD AR-
TICLE, as we make it a point to keep goods of thc
best quality and such as we can recommend and
warrant in every respect.

Their stock of MUSIC is very large and they
are constantly receiving all new pieces as they nr

published.' GUITAR and VIOLIN STRINGS o
the best quality always on hand.
They would a!so call attention to their largi

Stock of
School and Miscellaneous Books, Stationer

Blank Books,
na other articles.-ALSO-
Always on hand the largest assortment in the Stat<
of GUITARS, VIOLINS, ACCORDEONS
FLUTES, FLAGROLETS, VIOLIN BOWS, &c
and every article of Musical Merchandise.

Carhart's and Needhai's and Prince's celebratei
MELODEONS.
ACCORDEONS and VIOLINS repaired in th

best manner.
All of the above articles sold at low prices fu

Cash or City acceptances byGEO. A. OATES & BROTHER.
Broad Street, Agusta Ga., between U. S., an

Globe Hotels.
April 7 1858 tf 13

APOTHECARI-ES HALL
THOMAS J. FOGARTY,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY
UNDER THE AUGUSTA HOTEL,

Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia,
OULD respectfully call the attention of Pln

TVterne, Mehants and Physicians to his fresl
and unadulterated stock of

-Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES IN HIS LINE

I feel assured that no House in this City or else
where can oli'er a stock Niuperior in QENUINE
NESS. PURITY, or on more REASONABL)
TERMS..
EVERY ARTICLE WARRANTED

All officinal preparations put up under the sn
pervision of graduates of the London and Dubli
Colleges of Pharmacy, and in strict conformit1
with the formunlaries of the United States Phar
macooia.-My stock of

FANCY ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, SOAPS
Kitir,,Tooth, Paint and Wall Brushes,

&c., &c., &c.,
is at all times complete. I would also call atten
tion to1 my si~ock of

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BURNING FLUID, &C.,

which I promise to sell 10 per cent LOWER that
any House in this City.
Any article soldl by me, which does not givi

satisfaction, the money will be returned and ex
pees paid in all cases.
Agent for Sherman's Patent Tuu, ant

the only depot for genuine Sweedish LEECIIEl
in the City.

gd$oliciting a visit before purchasing else
where, I feel confident that the inducements of
fered both in lowness oif price and punctuality it
at:unding to orders, will secure a portion of youi
trade.
S.WRemember my St're is under thte Augustt

110:01, Augusta, Ga.
T HXOMA% 3. FOGARTY.

Augusta, Marcht ,'0. ly 12

HENRY DALY,

B0T,SHEADBRLN

AT WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL.

QAAAAWOltTIL of the above Giods
e)UtUU cnrefully selected from the besd

\anufacuries, and comnprising
Every Description in the Trade,

Which will be sold at a very smtall advance on Cost
In addition to the above, I htave on hand,

5,000 Pair Thick Shoes,
Slightly damaged by getting wet, and will be sok
VERY CiIEAP!

W The Subscriber solicits a call from lisa Souti
Carolina friends before purcheasing elsewhere.
W Tuts.-Retail, CAShI. Wholesale, time

with approved paper. No seornd1 prite a~kedl.
JIENRY DALY,

Under U. S. lIotel, Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga., Oct 14 tf 40

Ml ON T GO 11 ER Y 'S

CEEBRATED DO0UBLE S CR.E EIN
ROCKAWAY PREMIIUM
WHEAT FAN.

TJIIE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the
L.IRight for this State, now offers to Planters these

justly celebrate-l FANS fur cleaning Wheat.. Thiu
Fan is superior to aney thing of t'he kind ntow' in use,
as the misaher of prmu~ awarded at different
State Fairs will attest. It is simple in its structuce,
easily rigged,sworks well, and when, cut eof order,
can be repaired by any ordinary mechanic. It iu
adapted to cleaning till kinds of grain. For further
particulars see Ihand Bill, which will be fumuished
any one desiring such.
COTTON GIS AND TERASHERS.
Also e -nstantly on hand a supply of Cotton Gins,

which I warrant to be equal to any miade. Also, a

lot of Therashers which are so extensively known
that I deem it unnecesary to eulogise them here.
These Mehlines are all manufactured in this place,

by skillful workmen, and of the very beat material,
and warranted to do what is said for them. Any
orders for either of thte above M'eachines, addressed
to the subscriber, or left with my Traveling Agents,
will be promptly attended to.

JOHN ENRIGIIT.
"Abbeville C. II., S. C., May 18, 3m9

lOUNTAIN WHISRLEY..Just receiv-
lY.ed from K. J. MlcCurry, Rutherford Co., N.

C., one Barrel fine old PURE CORN WHISKEY.
Price, $1,503 per Gallon, Cash.-

H. L. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
ha..ur,, May 2 4t, 20

CHEAP FAMILY GROCERIES!
HE Subscriber is now receiving and opening
a VERY*CIIOICE STOCK of well selected

GROCER I E S,
To which he begs leave to invite the attention of
Planters in want of Choice Supplies. He may be
found in the Block of Build;ngs formerly occupied
by GRORGE ROBINSON as a Hardware Store.
My course will be to adopt the old motto,
"A nimble Pennsy is better tlaan a

Slow Shilling l"
My Stock will consist in part of the following or-

eles:
St. Croix SUGAR;
New Orleans, old process, SUGAR;

"s new " do.
Stuart's A. IS. and C. Soft do.

" (A) Crushed do.
" Powdered do.
" Sugar House SYRUP;

New Orleans do.
Cuba MOLASSES;
Old Government Java COFFEE;
Rio do. superior;
English Dairy and Voshen CHEESE;
Choice Old BRANDY and Holland GIN;
Jamnica and New England RUM;
John Gibson's XX and XXX ;
Rectified and Tennessee WHISKEY;
CONFECTIONARIES and PICKLES:
MACKEREL. SALMON and SARDINES;
Superfine FLOUR, &o., &c.;
A Fresh supply of ORANGES and APPLES;
Together with many other articles too tedious to

Menti.ou. THOS. JEERNAGHAN. .

P. S.-Also a fresh supply of No. 1 and 2
MACKEREL in Kitts, I and I Bbs;
Buckwheat FLOUR, No. 1;
F;inc Spanish SEGARS;
MACCARONI; CITRON; andCRACKERS;
23 Bbls. Fresh Thomaaton LIME;

T. K.
Hamburg, Jan. 19 ly 2

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY !
CIIRISTIE & HURLBERT.

TIIE Subscribers offer for sale at the old stand
of R. II. Sullivan, a CHOICE collection of

Carriages, Rockaways Buggies,
And all other articles in their line. They have
made arrangements to keep their House supplied
with the BEST ARTICLES, from the BEST
Factories in the United States, which they will
sell LOW FOR CASH, or for good paper on
short time.
CARRIAGES and BUGGIES of every des-

cription will be furnished to order on short notice.
S. CHRISTIE,
A. IIURLBERT.-

April 22 tf 15

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORT.

rr

THE Subscribers return their thanks to their
kind patrons for the liberal support they

have received, and respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of that generous patronage.
They state with confidence now that they are

WELL PREPARED to carry on the .

Coach Making and Repairing Business
In itst various branches. Their work shall be ex-
-seated in a durable, hatndsome, style and by work-
men skilled in their respective trades.
We have and intend always keeping on hand a

large and fine assortment of

CAINGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS,.&C,
Of the our own manufacture--beautIful to behold
and of much value to the lucky purchaser.
We will also keep constantly in our Establish-

maent a full Stock of Northern BUGGiES and
CARRIAGES, of superior manufacture..
I Allsortsof REPAIRING done in the best

manner. aind with the greatest dispatch.
ggCall andoexamine our Stock. Our prices

have been put down to correspond with the hard
time.SITH & JONES.
Dec 23 tf 50

THE LIVER INVIGAROTOR.
PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD.

[S a great seientific medical discovery, and Is daily working
cures, almcost too great to believe, It cures as If by mag-

ic, even the inrt dose~giving benefit, and sceldom more than
on'e bottle is required to cure any kind of Ltver Conmplaint,
frotn the worst .Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a common head-
ache, alt of which are the resultof n diseased Liver.
The Liver is one of the Vrincipal regulators of the

human body, anid when It pcerfomrmn its tinetions welt
the powlers of the si stm, are fuily developned. The
stommacth is athnest entirely dependent on the healthy
actioen of the Liver fur the pro~lmiper performncee of its
funcctionts. When the stomi ach is at fault, the bowels
are at fault, anit the whole . systemesu ffers In conase-
nueco one organ -the Liver-having eansed to

'ltuy orthe diea es oif that organ, one of the
prioprieto~rs thas umade it his study, in a practice of
moure thain twenty years, tolimndtsome remcedy where
wi Ie to coutntact the manosiy derangemients to
which It is linble.
To, prove that thIcs re m~'~nedy is at last found, any

personi troubled with Liv e r Complalut I n a y
of its f->rms, has but to' try a M bottle, andt conviction is

coiempound has. been formed by disisolving gums
andt extrnietlig that hart ~.which is ,suiubie for the ac-
tive virtues ocf the medi eincle. *These gums remiove
ait mcorid or lad muntter t1from the system, suppjly-
ig in their plnce a helthiy M flow uf bile, invigicrating

litheu!eh, enuing food tu digest well, purfing
tinbow. ivinug Rone ancd health to the w hole ncihi-

nerv. re.i.viug the enuiRsis of the diseae, and etli-et-
in:;' r.iiit <-irc whihiut any., of the disaogreenble
naiiferi., fel tby using Caliiimel or Mineral P.n-
sm tha:t is usually resior ted to.
iine. dosc niter eniting is suittleienit tio relieve Iih e
.tmehl, and prevent the food~from, rising anid sucr-

o inly one dose takt-n before retiring, prevents

Onl oe dlose taiken at p-~night loosens the bowels
gently, and enres costive ne.-
One dlose taken naer eachi mecal will cure Dyspepsla.
Ef"One dose cf two teanf spoconsful will always re-

nebttle take for fe male obistrucetion, removes
the cause of thedisease,i and makes a perfe~ct cur.
Oniy one dlose Itmmlei ' ately relievcs Cholic, while
Once close, often repeated, is a sure cure for Chucl-

era Mortbus, and a pre r,.ventative of Cholera.
One udose, taken often, ,,will prevent the recurrence

oft Bilious Attacks, whIle it relieves alt paInful feel-

SOnly one bottle ia needed to throw out of the
systemn the 'effects cf .r.edll e.ine after a lonmg sickness.
One bottle taken tier Jaundleie, removes alt

yellewnea.s icr unn:iturnl c$olor from thce akin.
One utie tacken a shirt ttne before eating gives vigor to

the alppetite. nndl maiikes, ticnc digest well.
Onie dloie, otten) repeated, cures Chronic Dlarrhnea in its
wrst forms.ce while suntucner andt bowel compclaints yield at-
.most toc the first dose.
One or two etoses eures attacks causced by worms, while for

wornms in cildrnen, there is no surer, sater or speedier remn-
edyv in the wertl. nac It never ftcdls.
Thire is noi exnegerniltin in these statemntt they are

p!in, cscber f:ecl. tlict eve cuan give evliece toc pcrove, while
ilwtchiun it ure giving their uinntnust testhniOniy ini Its

0V take infnite l,h-astru ini recommtiendting this med~iicinie
asc prvetive focr Fever ancd Ague, Chill Fever, and acli
levrs of a Ililiccns type. It opentes with certatinty, antd
thosanidsnre willicng tic testify tos Its wonderful vIrtues.

Amocng thce hcundlreds of Liver RemedIes now offered to
te public, there are ntie we enn so highly recommiendl as
DI. SANFORD'S iN VIGORtATOR, soc generally knocwn
ncw throughcout thce Union. This preparatIon is truly a
Liver InvIgorntor, pirodcintug the most hcappy rescults on all
who use It. Aitmost Innumernble certficeates have been giv-
en to thce great virtue of tis medilelne by those of the hIgh-
et staninug in society, and we know it1to be the best prepa-i
rtion nfiw hefore thce uhtle.-Hudonl County/ DA-mcrat.

PiCtE, ONE DOLLAR PERt BOTTLE.
SANFORD & CO.,

Proprietors,3245 Broadway, New York.
C~"For sale at Edgefld C. i. by G. L. PENN, A ent.
June 16, 1s5s. 1

State or South Calrolina,
EDGEFIIRLD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
F. L. Meriwethier, et al.,

vs.
Annie Key.

BY order from Chancellor Wardlaw, all per-
sons having demands againsit the Eutaite of

Mrs. Franees Meriwether, sold by the Comcmis-
sioner in this case, will present and Prove their de-
mands at my officee within thiree monits from the
date of this advertisement, or their claims will be
thersfter barred.

A. SIMKINS, C. E. E.D
Mat 3,1858. 3m 8

Fresh Arrivals?!
UST received a supply of Chesapeake OYS-
TERS;

Fresh SALMON and MACKEREL, hermetically
sealed;

Also, one barrel puic old PEACH BRANDY.
For sale by S. E. BOWERS, Ag'L.

Hamburg, May 4 1958 tf16

SS MACKEREL-Just received seve-Mral Kitta of fine MESS MACKEREL. Call
and tr..,the. K T. fDAVIS, AGne.

EDGEFIELD, &, C.

JOHN M. WITT
having jus t re-

ceIved from liew York a most COMPLE, and
MAGNIFICENT assortment of

FURNITURE
Respectfully announces to his friends'andatrona
that he is prepared to exhibit a beautiful and
well manufactured assortment of CABINET-PUR-
NITURE. My large assortment consists in part of
a splendid variety of ine and superfine.

Mah0gany Wardro010
A richlot-all styles-of Rosewood aid Mahgany

Kosewood and MahogsayI41haxi4
SECRETARIES WITH BOOKCASES,
A beautiful collection of Rosewood and blahogany
WASH SINKS OR STANDS,

A good stock of excellent spring bottom

PARLOR SOFAS,
Improved style4 of Rosewood and Mahogany

FRENCH BEDSTEADS,.
Mahogany and Rosewood Tabes,

Consisting of PARLOR, CARD, TEA, EXPAN.
SION, QUARTETTE and Ladies WORK TA.
BLES.

Corner Stands and Portable Desks,
A variety of fine

An unusually large assortment'of

Comprising Solid Mahogany spring bottom Rock-
ing Chairs; Spring bottom solid Mahogany Parlor
Chairs; Cane seat Maple Rocking and Parlor
Chairs; a small lot of Prescott Oak Chairs; Chil-
dren's, Nurse's and Sewing Chairs, and Children's
Patent Chairs.
CURTAIN BANDS, PICTURE CORD AND TASSEL, CRIB

CRADLES, TOWEL RACKS, &C.
All of which will be sold at a very small per

cent above actual cost prices. I am compelled to
continue the CASH SYSTEM, and, ill rigidly
adhere to it in future, as I am well convinced that
it is much the best system for all parties.
An examination ofmy Stock Is solicited. Better

bargains are not to be had In Augusta oany
other Southern City.

Repairing, &c,.
I continue to make to order any FURNITURE

wanted, and also to repair all old Furniture sent.
Send along your work and it shall be done in a
workmanlike manfier.
W I bespeak a liberal share of public patron-

age. J. i. WITT
Apr 21 tf 16

Hardware, Cutlery, &c.
W M. HIILL,

HAMBURG, S. C.,
WOULD inform bis friends

and all who may be trading 0 aJ
to this Market, that he still oon-
tinues to keep a FULL and well.
selected Stock of Goods in the
above line, and solicits a share of
patronage from all who may be In want of anyar-
tiek a he keeps, assuring them that every exertion
shall be made to give satisraction to the pareaser
in quality and price, feeling confident that he can
rell his Goods on as Reasonable terms as
they can bei purchased at
ANY HOUSE IN ALTGUSTA.,

His Stock is now COMPLETE, having added
largely by recent purchases'fromt the BEST Mann-
taeturei. His Stoek isi such that almost every one
can find some article on'Uheir liist of wants, and on
such terms as cannot fil to please--amongst wich
is a good assortment of
Cut NAILS % all siaes,-of the biest' brands, in-

cluding all sizes of SPIKES, Also, 'English andI
Americnn Horse Shoe Nails, Wagon-aa'4Wrought
Nails, all sizes.

Nail RPDS and Slieet anda Hoop1RON3
Blister, Germain anid Cast STEE.L
Collins & Co., Leverett's end other celebrated'

make of Broad, Chopping and H~andI. AXES,
HATCHETS,&c.;..

Mill, Cross Cut and Hland SAWS, all kid.;
Hammers, Chisela, Augers, Drawing Knives,

Adzes, Gimiblets, Brace and Bitts, Mill, Hand .Saw
and every variety of Files and Rasps, Saw Setts,
Compasses, Hollow Augers and Bitts, Gasges,
Planes of every descripin, Plane Bitt., and every

Variety of Carpentet's Tools.
Edge Tools of every descri'ption.

:E1ack.s u3t, Toolsn.
Bellows, Anvils, Vices, Sorew Plates,8Sledge. IHad
and Shooing hammers, Rasps, Drills, Tongs,

&c., all of the best manufacture. Great
care having been taken in the selection

of these articles, they cen be
relied upon as the best.

Pocket and Table Cutlery.
His Stock of Pocket and Table Cutlery is complete

and quality unsurpased-amonigat which can
be foud full Setts of Table Cutlery, of

Joiseph Rodgers & Sons celebrated
manufacture; Pocket and Pen

Knives all patterns and quail-
,ities ; fine Razors,8e.is-

sors, Sheatrs,&c.
Alto, a great variety of

SMALL WARES,
Such as Pins, Needles, Port Monies, Hlair Brushes,

Combs, Paper Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &o.
Guns, Pistols. *c.

On hand a choice lot of.-nnss and Pistols of the
finest quality-Coht's Adams' and Dean's and

others mnke (f'retpoaters, self-cocking.
Also, an assortment of Pocket Pistols,

rereussion Caps, Shot Belts,
Powder Flasks, GameBags,-

Cleaning Rods, &c.
Building Materials.

His Stock of Building material swill be found com-
plete, consisting in part of Locks, Hinges,

Screws, Window Fastenings, all kinds ad
qualities. Also, Till, Pad, Trunk and'

Chest Loeks.
Light andi Heavy Csig.

Always on hand a fine assortmenit of lgt und
heavy Castings, Pots,0Ovens, Spiders, Tea Kt

tles, Well Wheels, Waffle Irons, &c.-
Farmer's Boilers, Cauldrons, Wagon

Boxes, Sad Irons, Fire Dogs,
Shovel and Tongs.

Cooking and Heating Stoves,,
ALL PATTERNS AND SIZES.

Wagon Chains, all kinds, Log Continued. Halter
and Trace Chains, Spades and Shovels, Hay

Forks, Crockery and Glass Ware, &e.
Also, manufacturer of all kinds of
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware !

All arc earnestly solicited to call and examine.
for themselves. And you will find it greatly to
your interest to patronize 'your old Edgefield Dim
trict citizen. Wil. hILL.
Jlamburg, Oct26 tf . 42-

State of' South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

iN ORDINJARY.
Ansel Devore and wife Lucinda,
and others, Plaintifili,

5s. Cil.fer .Par.
John Walton and wife Jerusha,
and others, Defendants. J

IT oppearing to my satisfaction that John Wal-
ton and his wifei Jerasha, and. William G.

Fowler and hisa wife Martha, two of the Defen-
dants in this ease, reside beyond the limit, of this
State: It Is therefore ordered, thatthey do appear
and object to the division or sale of the real estate
of Lewis Clark, Sr., deceased, on, or before the
16th of June next, or ditir consent to the same
will be entered of redl.

W. F. DURISOE, o.x.D.
Mar 22d, 1858. 18t 11

Bricks! Bricks!!
"

THE Subscriber having purchased that excel-
lent and well-fltted out Brick Yard, long

known as the Simkins' Yard, has just made and
thoroughly burnt 100,000 CHOICE BRICKS,
which will be sold on reasonable terms. A con-
siderable discount allowed for *e Cash.

H. D. CRO0EER.
Api21n185ntf 16


